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CHANGE OF DAY OF PUBLICA-
TION.

Ilereafter the JOURNAL will be i 6 sued
on Friday, instead of Wednesday, as here-

tofore. We make this change to enable
us to give earlier local news of all elections,
conventions, and other matters of local
interest, which arc generally held early in
the week, about the time we have hereto-

fore gone to press, and for the further

reason that our rural population generally
go to the Post-office on Saturday. We
think the paper should be published at the

latest possible moment before the time fbr
reading it arrives. Wo trust this change

will meet the approbation of all our readers

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 'JOURNAL.'

Next year will be one ofthe most

important in our Political History,
and the JOURNAL should go into ev-
ery family. We will send it to new
subscribers from now until the first
of January, 1877, for TWO DOL—-
LARS, cash in advance. Everybody
will be interested in the Presiden-
tial campaign next year, and they
should avail themselves of this offer
at once. Address

J. R. I)URBORROW & CO.,
liuntingdou, Pa

EDWARD FOLEY, of Boston, has been
appointed Indian Commissioner.

THE contest between Kerr and Randall,
for Speaker, is growing very warm.

CONGRESS meets on next Monday, and
if the hungry Democrats who have a ma-
jority in the House of Representatives,
succeed in organizing, the President's Mes-
sage will be on bands a day or two later.

ALL ths,i-ufluence which the outside
world eau bring to bear upon the Delaware
barbarians, cannot induce them to abolish
the whipping past. Barbarism, deeply
rooted, defies civilization. It is ever
thus.

ACTIVE Naval preparations are going
forward t the respective Navy Yards.—
There is an impression, among those who
are not in the confidence of the Adminis-
tration, that it means active intervention
in Cuban affairs. Hasten the day

IION. Tiros. A. SCOTT'S letter to the
St. Louis Convention, settio:4 forth the
advantages of the Texas and Pacific Rail-
road and the plan for guaranteeing the
payment of the bonds, by the government,
will make a deep impression upon the na-
tion. It is one of the ablest and clearest

NB"r6b.d.for utiaiiy months,
Nay it carry conviction to our represen-
tatives in Congress.

Rev. AUDLEY BROWN and Judge
Black did their best to defeat Hartrrgt,

but didn't come up to Democratic expec-
tation. The Pottsville Standard, Persh-
ing's organ, is rather disgusted and thus
holds forth :

"The Temperance folks come in just
nowhere in the count. While giving them
credit for the best intentions in the world,
frankness compels us to admit that they
didn't form even a respectable tail to the
Democratic kite."

THE funeral obsequies of Vice Presi-
dent Wilson have been grand and impo-
sing, showing a due respect for the office
which he filled, and the high appreciation
of his eminent services, and the love and
esteem which the masses felt for the indi-
vidual man. In his death the nation

mourns the loss of one of the first men ct
the country. On Wednesday last his re-
mains were placed in their final resting
place at Natick, Mass.

The Presidency of the Senate.

The New York Times says, the death
of the Vice President causes a vacancy in
that office which cannot be filled under
any provision of law or the Constitution.
The Senate has the power to choose one
of its own members Presidentpro tempore,
in the absence of the Vice President, who
is the President of that body by authority
of the Constitution. The President pro
tempore so elected holds his position only
till the return of the Vice President. so
that as often as he goes away a new el,!c-

tion must beheld. It is the custom for
the Vice President to take an occasion
early in each session to be absent on pur-
pose to afford an opportunity to the Sen-
ate to elect a temporary presiding officer.
The choice is made in a caucus of the
dominant party, and whoever is thus se-
lected is given the office as often as a va•

ming occurs. On one of the last days of
each session the Vica President usually
goes away, and the President of the Sen-
ate, pro tempore, adjourns the Senate and
holds his position till the beginning of the
next session. In this manner the Senate
provides regularly against she contingency
of the death of both the President and
the Vice President, in which case the
Senator chosen to preside over the body
would become President of the United
States. Last session Senator Ferry, of
Michigan, was chosen President pro Tem-

pore, chiefly because he is a very excel-
lent parliamentarian. He was elected on
the last day of the extra session after the
close of the last Congress, and he holds

the position now. lie will call the Senate
to order when it meets next month, and
will preside throughout the session, and
till the inauguration of a Vice President
in 1877, unless the Senate should choose
some other Senator to fill the place, which
can be done at any time. Senator Ferry
does not assume the office, or title, or the
salary of Vise President, but under the
law if there should be a vacancy in the
Presidency he would assume that office
and exercise its functions till the Presi-
dent was again elected by the people.

Our New York Letter
The Diail! of 1'7,:e.1',.,?;;;(7.,it
IVilliumll,lll

ilyllll Slot. l'er C.d.—Conrer;lioy
Sitilop:—.l Word on TlilillZVinili7.

NEW YORK, NoV . 30. 1575
TUE DEATH OF VICE PILESIDENT

The flags all over the city arc flying at

half-mast for the death silent
Wilson, an ev,nt that i.ioverc
universal sorrow. t-imple
of character, his unaffected patriotism and
unquestioned honesty have year by year
won fOr him amfmg all classes a regard
which death easily exalts into a tender
memory. Like the late President Lin-
coln he sprung front the very dregs of
the people, and yet attained to the second
honors of the Republic, as the other did
to the first. The career of both admira•
bly illustrates the free genius of our insti-
tutions, and the absence of those barriers
of caste and privileges which block the
way in less favored lands.

WILLIAM 11. ASTOItie3
Naked out of the world, naked and poor

as he came into it, goes this week the
wealthiest man on this Continent, Mr.
William 13. Astor, only surviving s•i of
Mr. John Jacob Astor. He leaves prop-
erty, mostly real estate, estimated at the
lowest to be $100,000.000, and probably
these figures are a good deal too small, big
as they are. He was born in this city, in
1792 and was therefore 83 years old. His
father died in 1848 at the same ripe age,
leaving a fortune of over $20,000.000,
more than half of which fell to William
13. whose portion, increased by a legacy
from his uncle Henry, has steadily grown
to this enormous sum. He owned more
than 2,500 houses and building lots, many
of the houses being among the finest in
the city. It has been a rule with the As-
tor family from the beginning never to
sell any real estate, but to buy. which they
have done with rare sagacity and good
judgement ever since old John Jacob got
a good start in life. While William B.
may not have had so original a genius fur
money making as his father, he was cer-
tainly in all other repeets his superior.
He p..ssessed an exmllent judgement and
and great aptitude fbr bu,iness affairs, and
managed his vast concerns with wonderful
intelligence and order. He was one of
the best landlords in the city, strict, to be
sure, and exacting his own, but taking ex-
cellent care of his tenements, holding them
at a fair rent, and so just and reasonable
that people always like to get into his
houses; and he took care to make it for
the interest of good tenants to stay. He
nearly doubled the old man's bequest for
founding the Astor library • indeed, it is
said that he inspired the idea of it in his
father's mind, for it is not generally known
that he was a ripe scholar and found his
chief enjoyment in thesociety of his books.
his life was quite uneventful, he lived
more simply and unostentatiously than
hundreds in this city do who are bothered
to make both ends meet, and worked more
hours a day than most men who merely
get a living from hand to mouth. So that
in life he had no more enjoyment of his
wealth than we all may have and, perhaps,
do have out of our small incomes, and all
of his millions could not buy him one
hour's respite of the stroke of death.

"How n-melt did R-leave ?" asked
one friend of another, when a rich man of
their acquaintance died. "He left all he
had," was the wise reply. fortunate, in-
deed, and blessed are they who leave more
than material-wealth, houses and lands,
and silver and gold ; who leave names
which pass along down the ages in the
kit.dly speech of the lowly and miserable,
lifted up, cothibrted by their thoughtful
and tender benefactions.
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Moody and Sankey, tilos() mighty c.ip-
tains of the church militant, have aban-
doned the siege of the fortress of sin over
in wicked Brooklyn, and, removing with
all their impedimenta, have sat them down
before the walls of the Quaker city. '% hat
effect their holy artillery wrought in
Brooklyn is not easy to discover. There
was a large attendance upon them, many
professedly anxious inquirers, and all that
but little is known of the number of con-
versions, and in so short a time, nothing
of what has really been wrought -in the
lives of the new professors. It is said in
Brooklyn, that their efforts are but the
beginning of a series of such, and that
during the winter marvelous doings may
be looked for in the churches. Let us
hope so, and bid God speed to all efforts
by whomever made to lead the race to bet-
ter living. It might be said here that
Rev. Dr. Storrs, who has been greatly
tempted by offers from a :ich church in
New York, has finally decided to remain
with the Church ofthe Pilgrims in Brook-
lyn, whose pulpit be has filled now for
thirty years.

SUS. PER COL.

It has been said that the worst'use to
put a man to is to hang him ; but that
can't possibly be tine in this city. It now
and then happens chat criminal isprompt.
ly hunted down, Etirlyand promptly tried,
and ifhis offense is a capital one, prompt
ly sus. per col. And he was never
worth so much in his life as in his death,
for he dangles from the gibbet, a terror to
his kind, and lifa is safe, fir a good while
after. It is not a pleasant thought that a
man may meet on the streets of New York
in au evening's promenade, 't hundred
who, if they had a good chance, would cut
his throat for two dollars and a half, or
some such matter; but it is true, never-
theless, and nothing keeps their hands
down but the shadow of the gallows
tree—a bonny tree for this locality. Now,
here is a substantial fact : up to the time
of the swift conviction and sentence of the
murderer of Mr. Noe, a month ago, grime
was on the advance in this city. Since, it
has fallen off, as if that righteous death
sentence had palsied the hand of violence.

I propose, in future letters, to give some
account of the dangerous classes of this
city, their ways of acting and living, in-
cluding some curious facts, the result of
my own observations. It seems a queer
sort or thing that a man should carry on
burglary as a trade during a long life and
die at last peacefully in his bed, and yet
scores of rascals do it, and many of them
are well known to the authorities, and are
on good enough terms with the detectives,
and have a sort of social status of their
own, in which they rank all sort of heroes
and good fellows.

SAILORS AFLOAT AND ASHORE

"There's a sweet little cherub that sits up
aloft,

To keep watch for the life of poor Jack."
So runs the stout old English sea song

of Thomas Dibden, but surely that attitu-
dinous watcher is sadly remiss of his du-
ties, for the records show that 1,500 sail-
ors annually lose their lives by falling from
masts and spars of ships at sea. Think
ye well housed landsmen, of going aloit
in the darkness of a winter storm far out
at sea, up shroud; and along rigging and
spars slippery with ice, when to miss a
grasp of frozen rope, or a false step, is
certain death very—few persons know much
or care much about thesailor. His life is
the life of a dog ; no slave was ever the
victim of such wrong as he endures. His
life lies so apart from that of ordinary hu-
manity, that the advance of civilization
hardly includes him ; he is left in a coadi-
tion of barbarism. Let me try to convey
to your readers some notion of the way
be is treated in this city, one of the great
seaports of the world, it being the same

cverywhAre. Imagine a sailor just landed
from a ‘,oya.;e. Soippos htve he,o,
a s,iior I;,r v five years, and to lw
coy years nll. 110 ha-i got his wnres in
his pocket, he knows no such word ;,s

i,r Etritily, let has not a fri.ael Hot
wOrlil, the strict discipline and narrow life
on ship, have so &graded and in:hinted
him that he has altuo.4 lost the gift of
sreeli. mei oily ritturns a few ferias of
the sea. lie has wily one WO j•)ii of en.

joynwlit. aml that is of the low. -t f,rins
aoiludi•m. The land shucks aro wait-

ing tnr hint, and although he has been de-
voured by them a thousand times in all
the ports of tLe world, he rushes into their
jaws again. lie is led unresistingly into
one of the many vile dens in Water or a
similar street, plied with poisoned liquor
until he is outof his mini ; handed over to

a wretched female companion, whose busi-
ness it is to see that he does not leave the
premises, nor allowed to get sober. Then,
when his money is all spent—and it takes
only a few days to do it—and a bill run
up equal to his advance wages, the pro-
prietor of' the devil's hole where he is wal-
lowing ships .him through an agent on any
vessel about to sail—for vessels are always
short of men, and all sorts of infamous
tricks are put into use to get them—and
Jack comes to his senses some morning to

find himself in the lbrecastle of an outward
bound ship, which is being towed down
the bay, and out through the narrows
where she is cast off by the tug-boat, and
must hoist sail and away. lie has no
knor'edge of how he got thero. Ile was
dragged on board drunk. lle was drunk
when hesigned his name or made his mark,
to the ship's papers; drunk when he sign-
ed au order for his landlord to obtain his
advance pay, and is now stupidly coming
to consciousness. The first mate now en•
ters the forecastle. lie is -armed with
brass knuckles or a marlin-spike. The sec
and mate is with him, also armed, and so
is the steward and perhaps the raptain.
Then ensues a scene the like of which is
hardly seen now that the horrors of the
slave ship has been abolished by indig.
nant Christendom. These poor drunken
sailors, stupified, and helpless f'rout their
long debauc It, are driven aloft with horri-
ble curses and blows, andactually compell-
ed to their duty by main force.

The voyage made, they leave the ship
to go through the same experience again,
and over and over, until swallowed up by
sea. This is no fancy scetch or exceptional
case ; this is the life the sailor is used to ;

indeed, he knows no other, and, apparent-
ly, desires no other, Once in a while
some horrible case ofbrutality on the part
of a sea-captain gets into the courts and
newspapers, but it is only once in a while,
for no sailor would think of taking excep-
tion to the treatment I have described ; it
is no more than the custom, of the sea.

Let your son steal hogs, deal at faro, or
drive horses on the towpath of the Erie
canal, and do you inflict on him anything
short of murder to keep him from going
to sea.

TIIANKIAMV/Nl: DAV
was quite univasally kopt, and its oliserv.
anco grows more and moro in ti: is city.
The weather was dP.lL:ht fut.
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h ITERATURE.

PiEnto

BROOK'S NORMAL ARITHMETIC. (Sower, Potts
& Co., Philadelphia.) This Series consists of
four books—the Primary, the Elementary, tho
New Normal Mental, and the Written ; and
every book has been prepared with care, in
every part by Prof, Edward Brooks of the
"Normal" at Millersville, aided by able assis-
tants ; carefully revised, and corrected ; and
it may be said, without fear of successful con-
tradiction, that no series of Arithmetics ever
published, has been made equal to this in cor-
rect adaptation to the wants of the student. It
is an outrage upon every learner who is re-
quired to endeavor to ingctnr o orinunn m; fit
inferiorhelp tt-hen' -tett OlitAltie
The Arithmetics formerly used were illogical
and poorly adapted to the purposes intended,
while these are practical, logical, and based
upon a correct knowledge of the science of
numbers,—a knowledge obtained by long ex-
perience in teaching. Each book o: the series
will commend itself, upon careful examination.
Copies, or sets will he supplied by John H.
Holtzinger, Agent, Huntingdon, Pa.

The first number of the Phonetic Magazine,
a new monthly journal, devoted to "the read-
ing and writing reform," has just been re-
ceived. It is published at Tyrone, Pa., by
W. George Waring and presents a very neat
appearance, and will doubtless be of great
value to those learning short-hand.

Littell'a Living Age for 1876. In no other
way can so much ofthe best work ofthe best
minds of the time be obtained so cheaply or
conveniently, as through this standard eclec-
tic weekly.

In 1876 it enters upon its thirty-third year,
having met with continued and increasing
success, and being now, since its absorption
of "Every Saturday," practically without a
rival in its field. With its weekly issue, and
its three and a quarter thousand large pages of
reading matter a year, it is enabled to present
with freshness and satisfactory completeness,
attempted by no other publication, the ablest
essays and reviews, the choicest serial and
short stories, the most interesting sketches of
travel and discovery, the best poetry, and the
most valuable biographical, historical, scien-
tific and political informationfrom the entire
oody of foreign periodical literature. It
would be difficult, therefore, to over-estimate
its importance to American readers as the
only thorough compilation ofan indispensable
current literature,—indispensable, because it
embraces the productions of the foremost liv-
ing writers in science, fiction, history, bio-
graphy, theology, philosophy, politics, criti-
cism and art.

Such distinguished authors as Hon. W. E.
Gladstone, Prof. Max Muller, Prof. Huxley,
Dr, W. B. Carpenter'Prof. Tyndall, R. A.
Proctor, The Duke of Argyll, Edward A. Free-
man, Francis Power Cobbe, Jas. Anthony
Fronde, Mrs. Muloch, Mrs, Oliphant, Miss
Thackeray, Jean Ingelow, Geo. McDonald,
Thomas Hardy, Wm. Black, Anthony Trollope,
R. D. Blackmore, Mrs. Parr, Julia Kavanagh,
Mrs. Mcquoid, Matthew Arnold, Henry Kings-
ley, Thomas'Carlyle, F. W. Newman, W. W.
Story, Robert Buchanan, Tennyson, Brown-
ing, etc. etc., and represented in its pages ;

and during the coming year, besides the best
fiction by the leading foreign novelists, it will
give the usual amount, unapproaclied by any
other periodical, of the most important liter-
ary and scientific matter ofthe day, from the
pens of the above named and many other
ablest living contributors tocurrent literature.

The Living Age has always stood "at the
head of its class," not only as the best, but
all things considered, the cheapest of the
eclectics; and in the multiplicity of quarter-
lies, monthlies and weeklies, it has become
almost a necessity to every person or family
of intelligence and taste; for it, alone, fur
niches such a compendium of whatever is of
immediate interest or permanent value iu the
literary world as to render it an invaluable
economizer of time, labor and money.

The subscription price [sB a year] is cheap
for the amount of reading furnished : or for
those desiring the cream of both home and
foreign literature (postageprepaid on both pe-
riodicals) The Living Age and either one of the
American $4 monthlies, or weeklies, a year
for $10.50. With The Living Age and one or
other ofour leading American monthlies,
subscriber will, at remarkably small cost, be
in possession of the best which the current
literature of the world affords.

The volume begins January Ist, and to new
subscribers, remitting now, the publishers
(Littell & Gay, Boston,) offer to send the in-
tervening numbers gratis.

-----is--...._.•-_

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron
Ithas never been known to fail in the cure of weak

ness attended with, indisposition to exertion, loss of mem-
ory, difficulty of breathing, weakness, horror of disease,
night sweats, cold feet, weakness, dimness of vision, lan-
guor, universal lassitude of the muscular system, enor-
mous appetite, with dyspeptic symptoms, hot hands, flush.
tugof the body, dryness of the skin, pallid countenance
and eruptions on the face, putifyingthe blood, pain in
the back, heaviness of the eyelids, frequent black spots
flying before the eyes, with suffusion and loss of sight

want of attention etc. Sold only In 9I bottles. Get the
genuine. Depot and office, 259 North NinthSt., !Wieder
phia. Advice free. Ask for E. Y. Kunkel's Bitter Wine
of Iron, and take no other make. Genuine sold only in
$1 bottles.
NERVOUS DEBILITY ! NERVOUS

DEBILITY !

Debility, a depressed irritable state of mind, a weak
nervous, utlotnetedfeeling, no energy or animation, con-

funefl hr,Nl, wc,l: naptiv,ry, the conaacquencen of excess.,
tuaintal tava,,, rk. movervio
core i;a E. F. 1:11;11,r: Ir I,nps the
hie npdetn, •:It tl 71
and ,t, t••.+ 11, 4,1 i 111. aalaiy 111 1i011i1..,
(;.d geninr., :,co!;

!/Ithi, :ill th it, ;.i..l A,k F,, litl,er
11..•i• 11im• ul lom,,stitl ',oily., U Ilii11111.••tbi

ly inf ,l bow.
'FAIT ',VIM

I;, . ; 1•0,1,1,11.1 , , tw,p 1,,

tier,••• 1,••• till n '11.11,1, I.y 2.19
N,,r111 mid

HIMal.'. 1,111, 1,l CAI :111.1 (1,

It 3 It "nu
1.1i.,• 111,, •IL ti ,.%. 1e4-. hut

4tartinno,
[MOD ES NOUFF.—On the !ICJ hy Roc.

T. S. Wilcox, C01..J. K. liliodos, or Newton
Hamilton, Pit., Seiretary .1. V. C. M. Assoeia
tion, to Mr.+. Knoeff, ul New Buffalo,
Perry Co., Pa.
The reception, given at the Everett lion.e, inNewton llstoilton, on the evening of the 12th, is

said to have been one of the grandcA affairs that
ever Came off in that place. Thn Hipper was got-
ten up by Capt. Miller, of the Everett House. for
the occasion, anti war a grand sues-se.
SMITH—DOLE.—Tu Cauicn, N.J., on the 18th

ult., by Roy. A. G. Dole, of Buntingdon,
Mr. Benjamin Smith to Sallie E. Dole,
both ofCamden, N. J.

patio.
LEIVIS.—fn Ites.ling, Pa., on the 13th ult., Mr.

Charles S. Lewis, brother of Win. Lewis, esq.,
of this place, aged 59 years.

New To-Day.

950_

- •SLEIGHS
AT AUCTION.

ALBANY AND PORTLAND STYLES.
ON THURSDA MO ENING ,

9th DECEMBER, 1875,
AT 11 O'CLOCK, AT

HERKNESS' BAZAAR,
PHIL ADE WI lA.

Dee. 3-1 t

AUTION !
The following articles w:,re bought, at pub-

lic sale, by the undersigned, and left with Allen
Stevens on loan, andall partie, are hereby cau-
tioned against interfering with theta in any way
whatever: One two'-horse wagon, 1 harrow, 1 pr.spreads, 1 lug chain, 1 doubletree, 1 hill-side plow,
1 single shovel plow, 1 double shovel plow, 1 redcow, 1 spotted cow, 1 red heifer, 1 bull calf, 2 hogs,
1 brown ware, 1 sorrel ware, 2 set harness, 7 tons
hay, 300 bushels ears corn, 345 shocks corn fodder,
15 acres wheat, 12 acres rye, 1 dinner bell, 20
bushel potatoes, and 30 bushels wits.

JAMES STEVENS,
dec3-31] RICHARD ASHMAN.

CHEAP LANDS
In the Great Southwest !

The Little Rock had Fort Smith Railway Company le
selling, atexceptionally low prices and on terms to suit
purchasers, over

ONE MILLION ACRES
of their magnificent grant, on either side and within
twenty miles of their road. Admirably stilted for produc-
tion of Corn, Cotton, Grain, Grass Fruits, and all other
Northern crops. Winters ore mild, permitting out-door
labor lot eleven months. Soil fertile beyond precedent.
Nu grasmhoppers, no drought. Special inducements for
establishment of mainifiictories. For circulars, address
W. I). SLACK, Land Commissioner, Little Rock, Arkan-
sas.
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"DOrtilEf..P: IQ" PAPErc Ff•.:3l ,:fCMS.'ram Patterns ',rode. ~^ll.i ror Catllogue.
Ef_res3 "::A.C711771,CO.

AGENTS W, .w& L\ yorin
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gi9 a day at home. Agent. wanted. Out-Stand terms
t. vALuat

Shun Drug Poisons.
MEDICINE RENDERED USELESS ?

VOLA'S ELECTRO BELTS and BANDS
are indorsed by the most eminent physicians in the
world for the cure of rheumatism, neuralgia, liver com-
plaint, dyspepsia, kidney disease, aches, pains, nervous
disorders, file, female complaints, nervousand general de-
bility, and other chronic diseases of the chest, head, liver,
stomach, kidneys and blood. Book with full particulars
free by 'VOLTA BELT CO., CINCINNATI, 0.

$7 7PER WEEK GUARANTEED
• to Agents,Male and Female, in their own

locality. Terms and OUTFIT FREE. Address P. 0.
VICKERY & CO., Augusta, Maine.

s3nn a month to energetic men and women every-
,' v where. Business honorable. EXCELSIOR

M'F'O CO., lfd Michigan Ave., Chicago.

$9l) per day at home. Samples worth $l. free
STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

4 TSYCHOMANCY,OR SOUL CHARMING.'

How either sex may fascinate and gain the love and af-
fections of any person they choose, instantly. This art
all can possess, free, by mail, for 25 cents ; together with
a Marriage Guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to
Ladies, etc. A queer book. 100,000 sold. Address T. WIL-
LIAM & CO., Publishers, Philadelphia.

FOUND T.tih ee bb es eetts3c°•stu era ni e ooff aetuall-Kp eepti incge,
the moat elegant penmanship, the lowest rates of hoard
and tuition, at WORTHINGTON BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Jamestown, N. Y. Circulars sent free.

IlF"lIIL '3lrMI.
EPILEPSY, FALLING FITS

giDlll.3JULIEAIM..
This is no humbug. For information, inquire of or write
to MOYER BROTHERS, Wholesale Druggists, Blooms-
burg, Columbia county, Peuusylvania. [dec3-4t

A Fine Art Magazine for the Young.
St. Nicholas for 1876!

After two years'of prosperity,unexampled in theannals
of Juvenile literature, during which Br. Nicwous has
consolidated with itselfall its strongest competitors , the
publishers find themselves in a position topromise that
the Third Volume, beginning with the number for No-
vember, shall in its UNUSUAL ATTRACTIONS FOR
GIRLS AND BOYS, surpass even the preceding volumes.
Inaddition tocontributions from
THEFIRST WRITERS OF AMERICA,
there will be Stories, Poems, and Sketches by some of the
MOST PROMINENT ENGLISH AUTHORS. Arrange-
ments have been made for a very interesting series of pas
pets un

WINDSOR CASTLE,
By Mrs. OLIPHANT,

Treating of its History at,tl the Child-Lits of Successive
Royal Generations.

CHRISTINA G. ROSSETTI
Will contribute to the new volume.

LOUISA M. ALCOTT
Will write"MARJORIE'S BIRTIIDAT GIFTS," and °Lb,
er short atone.

Somearticles on ASTRONOMY FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
have been promised by the popular English Astronomer,

RICHARD PROCTOR
There will be a continued story of LIFE IN ICE-

LAND, by

BAYARD TAYLOR
In the November Number, the opening of the new vol-

ume will begin an
AMERICAN SERIAL STORY,

GTH.E BOY EMIGRANTS,"
By NOAH BROOKS,

Giving the adventures of a party of boys in THE CALI-
FORNIA GOLD MINES, in the early days of the Gold
Fever.

J. T. TROWBBIDGE,
Author of the "Jack Hazard" stories, will contribute
some highly interesting sketches of adventure at "Buss
Cove."

"TALKS WITH GIRLS,"
By leading authors, will be a prominent feature of the new
volume. Especial attention will also be given to

INCIDENTS OF AMERICAN HISTORY,
With spirited pictorial illustrations.

The various departments, "JACK-IN-THE-PULPIT,"
"THE RIDDLE-BOX," and "LETTEK-BOX," and the
pages for "VERY LITTLE FOLKS," are to be more at-
tractive thanever. The French, Latin, and German sto-
ries, for translation which have proved CO popular, will be
frequent is tne new volume. Some of thefinest works of
the GREATEST PAINTERS OF THE CENTURY have
been engraved expressly for ST. NICHOLAS, and the first
artists of the day will contribute fresh and original draw-
ings for this FINE ART MAGAZINE FOR THE YOUNG.
Definite announcements of many interesting and novel
features will be made in the December number. Sr.
NicaoLAs will continueunder the successful editorship of

MARY MAPES DODGE;
And no efforts will be spared by editor and publishers to
maintain and increase the attractions and value of the
magazine.

Subscription Price, $3OO a year ; angle Numbers, 26
Dente ; hound Volumes, ti.oo each.

Theme volumes begin with November. The two now
ready for 1874 and 1875 are elegantly bound in red and
gold, nod form the HANDSOMEST HIFT-BOOKS FOR
CHILDRENEVER ISSUED. We will .end the magazine
one year, beginning November, 1875, and either of the
volumes bound as above, poet-paid, for $l.OO ; or, a sub-
scription, one year, and the two volumes, for 1110.00. All
newedealere and bookseller' will receive subecriptionsand
supply volumes at theabove rates.

SCRIBNER & CO., 743 & 745 Broadway, N.Y.
[Dec. 3, 1875-2t.]

New
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'1111;RS/1,1
at owe o'clock, p. in.. the •!• •••• it..
heal 1,1.0 .-',lllstel Lutz. .-•••• • • . • wt
pity, eittattly • •• t

ccit...:ti !met of nthd, t u 4.• A non
0111, half mile west of tihirleptourg, hoondi
by hinds of Joseph lthoder, Richard kiharrer and
ethers, containing IX;acres and 10 perches, cleared
laud, :about 40 or 50 acres of which id good nueaduw
land. The farm having hcen recently limed over
and is in a good state of cultivation, having there-
on erected a substantial FRAME 110U,4:, 40x30
and an excellent BANK BARN as good ;Is new
and other outbuildings. There is a springolgood
water near the house, also, a stream of ranninz
water through the farm, and a g 1 vari,ty of
fruit on this property, making it a very disivahle
locution.

2nd. Also, n tract of Timber Land, known as
King Tract, situate about one-half mile from time
above farm, containing 2i; acres and tll2 perches.3rd. ,%Iso, all that piece or parcel of ground,
situate in Shirley town:mhip, at the North or lower
end of the Island, in Aughwick Creek, about one-
fourth of a mile west of :shirleysburs, being houn-
ded by lands of Mrs. W. h. Baird and the said
Attgbwick Creek 'and its arms :tint branches, con-
taining one-half en acre, more or l•ss.

'11.:10.1S OP SAW: :—One-third of the purchase
money to he paid on confirmation of the sale, one-
third in one year thereafter with interest, and the
other third to remain in the property during the
natural life of the usinuty. All payments to he se-
cured Ly the judgmelit cotes of the urchaser.

Id. 11. ICY NM,
decg—ts] Trustee.

- - - •
-

Advertisements.
• _

TAMES SIMPSON,
Corner of lith and Streets,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
Manufacturer of

ORNAMENTAL CASTINGS
and gtmerel Foundry work. such s 3
Farm Dells, Sled-soles, Wagon-box- At imattes, Kettles, Pans, Stove ratr ,s, OcCP -
Doors; also LARGE STOVES fm
heating Churches, Stores, Shop, Ae. 1.early one
hundred patterns of plain and ornamental

Uzrz.cmala. Z:Va)aacrociDa3
0

suitable for Tards, Grave Lots, and Public Grounds.
Iron Work for PORTICOS, VERANDAS, BAL—-
CONM, Ac. Cellar Grates, Window-heads, and

all kinds of

ARCHITECTURAL ORNAMENTS.'
Garden, Lawn and Cemetery

VASES, IRON CHAIRS, SETTEES.
jarPatterns, either Plain or Carved.made to

order, amt. Photographs and Estimates furnished
on application. jnov2-1-41n

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of NICHOLASA. MIILEIC, dee'd]

Letters of Administratbn having been granted
to the undersigned on the estate of Nicholas A.
Miller, late of Cass township, deed., all persons
indebted to said estate are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having claims to pre-
sent them duly authenticated for settlement.

MONROE W. HEATON, Adm'r..
nev24l Marklesburg, l'a
—-- • •

--
- _

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
[Estate of SAMUEL NEFF, dee'd.]

Letters ofadministration having been granted
to the undersigned, chose post-office address is
Petersburg, on the estate of Samuel Neff, late of
Porter township. dec'd., all persons knowing them-
selves indebted are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having claims to present them
duly authenticated for settlement.

ELIZABETH A. NEFF,
HENRY A. NEFF,

Petersburg, Nov. 24, 1875. Adm'rs.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
[EatnteofJOHN SILKNITTER, deed.]

The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the Or-
phans' Court of lluntinirdon county, to hear and
decide on exceptions to the account of Lewis Der-
gans, Willism Mundorff, and Solomon Silknitter,
Administrators of John Silknitter, late of liarree
township, deo'd., and make distribution, will at-
tend to his duties, ns Auditor. at his ol6co, in Hun-
tingdon. on Thursday the 16th day of December,
1875, at 10 o'clock, A. 31.
nov24] J. U. JACKSON, Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
U_Rlate ofJOSEPH S. CORNAMS.I---itikundersigned 'Annum; appoifife -d- 1-6- distri-

bute the funds in the hands of Thomas K. Hen-
derson, Sheriff, arising from the sale of the real
estate of Joseph S. Cornmao, hereby giveamotice
that he will meet all parties interested, for the
purpose of his appointment, at his office, is Hun-
tingdon, on Monday, the 13th day of December
next, (187), at 9 o'clock, A. x., when and where
all persons are required to present their claims, er
he debarred from coming in for a share of the
fund. K. ALLEN LOVELL,
nov24] Auditor.

OUR NEW PLAN.

THE POPULAR

HOME
SEWING MACHINE!
NO CANVASSERS !

NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS !

air Send for Circulars showing -Vra

OUR NEW PLAN
For selling the most Reliable and Practical

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE
IN THE MARKET.

This unequalled Machine

USES A STRAIGHT NEEDLE,

MAKES THE LOCK-STITCH,

lias a Seif-adjusting Tension, and is adapt-
ed to Diety Variety of Sewing, for

Family Wear, from the lightest
Muslin to the heaviest

Cloths.
Every Machine warranted for 5 Years.

PERFECT SHUTTLE TENSION.

DON'T FAIL TO SEND FOR CIRCULARS

Our object is to deal direct with the people.
ADDRESS, JOHNSON, CLARK A CO.,

MANUPACTURFAS OF TOM

HOME SEWING MACHINE,
No. 203 Penn Avenue,

N0v.24,1875-2,..i Pittsburgh, Pa,

THE SAFEST AND BEST INVEST.
MENT.

HOW TO GET YOUR MONEY BACK
WITH LARGE INTEREST.

Some persons in West Virginia, surrounded by
circumstances that make money a necessity, have
put into my hands, for sale, the following lands:
2,460, 2,650 and 28,500

Acres,
at the very low price of 85 cents per acre. The.e
lands are heavily timbered with Sugar, Poplar,
Cucumber, Wild Cherry, Hickory, Ash, Locust,
White Linn and Oak.

A projected rail:owl, of which fifteen mile., are
graded, must run through these lands.

They are, when cleared, among the very best
lands for Grass, Oats, Potatoes, Corn, Rye. Wheat,
Ac., and not surpassed for Wool growing and gen-
eral grazing purposes. Coal has been discovered
on one of these tracts and Iron Ore on another.

Address Rev. THOS. F. McCLURE, Caseville,
Huntingdon county, Pa. [novl743in

WANTED-AGENTS.-31 EN AND
WOMEN, in every city, town and county,

to canvass for Win. Redheffer's PATENT LIGHT
NING RECIPROCATING IMPROVED CHURN
AND EGG BEATER. Sells at sight and pays
Large Profits. Send for circular to manufacturer,
W. H. CHICK & CO., 11l N. Second St.. Saint
Louis. sepB.3m

TINICTURES4 I PICTURE-pW
ICTUR ICTUREe

A full line of CIIROMOS and other PICTURES,
very cheap, at the

JOURNAL STATIONERY STORE.

New Haven, Connectict',:,
:~~~;: 'l'fiF:

MERCANTILE TRAINIi,
I / j,-

YOUNG MEN.
CH-1 Pi, E 1,1,5,
HENRY L. HILL. Nrrre',Ary

Established in 1884
The noel eXten:jt theiroo34l nop'Ptat io

',lllation ofthe kind is, thi. E:
gradit:or, or rhi4 r f!'f,ft, •
nerd in the principal eiti...90,1 Few- . • .
State',

~••~I •'N~~I
.. . ~ ~•

Tim 11E111 killrd of Edoc3lloll
Pr MEE MOIL

Mrignifwvnt grani w•,i)
fitt,gl etna 411111,11.:111,,, 1... •
of awl c.rryirog tpj mir no,.1 ~,

method!. of

BUSINESS TRAINING.
1..010g eoutttrpri-ti, !.,

anti parents having ct. ettuest.„ :.re

larly requested to real 1..1 J 04.11.• ar• rt• •
the college, which rail„
terms, ettntiitions %qt.. A

k. WELL:4 , Preit.l•ti ,.
nov3,'7s—yl New il•tren„ ('..en. I

LADIES' COATS. sto'We have. rtrow (.11 Saie t;,..
rk

ANDLadies'
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,

We mark all goods with a view ofcootp,qinz aqv Dry ;rend. thi •

SiTIZAWBIZIDCIM CisOrrECCHEEZ,
N. W. CORNER EIGHTH AND manor Mall.

PHILADELPHIA.

Coats LADIES' CLOAKINGS.
$3 50 ever in l'hiladelohi3, and - ..

equal t.)thi4 .•,,tlntry.
6 50 Ot"2.

Very layz,• .v.,ortinent .4;*
7ao GLOTIr 111002 L8 50 FOREIt MADE

10 00 f; 1-4 tile sppriononnity
12 00 we have vn larze .tawk. ti. f.sr rater ailtwasincs Ora litass-

-13 00 our own Inazialaeture, tnaiie hv et- r"61.", a "17 2111115r"" "(orb et
15 00 periencetl men taikr.:. The :mat- "Te 7 variPty
17 00 est po:44ih!e carr has been taken in _

the sele..tion of material and trim- -D-r VER CLOirA frw mi.20 00 wing, anti . entail of work- DlLati-a- DZeara
22 00 nianship. .3)0 i,1.410,33..4.1)0..1.(104 it.;

25 00 Evers coat, Oetore inlssin..4. our 4 -.14,v-4 Rowinpr

30 00 hand=, 1,4 SUbjert t4l incp4t earet .ni ilia4ket an 4 Diorvisel (.7•-•ItA,

33 00 inspection, and no inferior ,)r tras:iv isibiervn'
goods are allowed to e.)me int., our W.Aerpevw4t r, st.40 00 stock at any price.

4. 00 A visit of In Trent vtr;e4v. in vionbie lad gill-
-50 00 hilly invited. widths. rwrizn mei Donsissir.

New Advertisements. Nov; vo‘rti.-waitent.4

1L NOTICE. $5[E-rotte v . JEREMIAH r. Bi'l'k.]

15Letters of Administration having been granted 7 Dto the undersigned, living near rim town ind in
the township of Warriorsmark. /,n the estate of
Jeremiah I'. Beck, late of said township.iie..ease.l. d,5All persons knowing themselves indebted to said q)

_

estate will make payment without delay. ant i.: e. ::..•!:,..ii.:i...,........ F..-• -, : so. I*
those having claims against the same will present ,i„., i.:,40.,ti..„ 1:..„.i. 0,„, ;..,,,...... i„,.
them duly authentic ited !or settlement. •.1-1C r.f ,i, ~..•••.•,,,:: :•r.,...unt.. .1,

HENRY L. ITErK. D i:('l7il1; 1:I: tab. 1.Y7.;.Athaini tratur.\.. c.17.1i'3.-Gt,

Art

A tenth witt.l. •-osw...oty $....---wo ,tr-sw say.(

5 More than half a century ;":;':'; .1%,`",;',:„V,.".; ; :„,"""",„::::‘'.:h.1,1"-r 7„
chive of

ago Dr. 11. D. SELLERS. Thi...* chair,. :"..r ,+11111.1n•1 n•-• 'Aso,. f,r'....•
I.) I',ensinms •.: It:t.asow es.-h.

a celebrated physician of Pittsburgh. discovered 14 i ...no
and um,' in his practice the popular remedy known
throughout the country 34

SELLER'S 13IPERIAL C4)l' G II
SYRUP.

This is no QUACK ',tardy. It w.t, !.. ,rn ..; • i:.-
dun. : nurtured by Bellew,: anti til..ue,n•l, *re li•-

taw .•

.M
I.' DA :se

•n 1 ...

i. -s.-• • ••••

ing witnesses of its wonderful curative 39n.:4
It is pleasant Vs take: and sure to eurr Cusgk. , 'fa!: 1...tc1.15T PREM:FAI iT.:A.
Colds, Croups, Bronchial _Affections. Tickling in ;:a,•!, ;760.,t
the Throat, And all di•esses of a kui.lred nature, .th Friei„n. z., If.; au r ,

R. E. Fellers Co.. Pi. tsburzh. Pa.. are al-ii pro- .0,1. '0 R on t.
prietors of This is a chats., for a fortnim. at ints *Nan..

JOHNSON'S RII E M.tT I C CO3l- r"
IliUN D, A inn Road participated in font 41rawissips .aria

year. until! it ha...inre mew of TIM gallowsr.: ?re-
the great internal remedy fur Rheumatism, Neu- mbiza•
ralgia, Headache, !le. You can have a doctor al- $lOO.OOO.ways in your house by keeping SELLERS' Fain-

Hy Medicines on hand. THEIR LIVER PILLS s4l. new, 1:,4111.
are the oldest and the best in the market, and s:..o**, ST is. awe.
every bottle of their Vet-mirage is warrante.l. >i 100.000.For sale by ail druggists and country dealers.

JOHN READ Ft 'NS. The Ron 's imemett :he [memorise Eithil+i'iwit
Agents. Huntingdon. Pa. Company. are a ropy of the Europipaa t:orres-

meat Loan..
The ',fond; Atists *of. isteetnairtit.

Pii:iiPLE of 4311ALL Y>i Iti -

Nov. 10 :1 m

FRENCHS' HOTEL,
'MK XURIWE44 PLAN in.l iwt•sr .wr s-sfsr • tArie.

Opposite City Will, {'ark, ' Lit ll.,use anti New or A toren• vier

Post-081er, Prezmmut geb—i )74 .1 ‘nr.‘m

NEW \*i_lltl:. ritt'lTl 4f: 'CAW.
,Liiiern Improrrmenrs. including ElerAtor. (Ti)W .rI) tsr. :

ltuuws I per day aryl upwards. •,r •, 7 c ,s
T. J. FRENCH t DBMS, Pruprietors. p oritsr. i)miift..ir s.evrge• • 9

Jaly2S•lyr a fegiat.reet letter. to. aft.i ra344, pat.s..le !si !be
- isailetotria/ Esisikt , jolt rm.:Haar.

STEAMTEAM ENGINE AND AGRICUL- 71r oi
th"

TRAL IMPLEMENT FACTORY. ,
Rl' STAI. l'A

which; Americus wit! ;41 , pro.'
)11.Rf-T.

Th. ini•istrist EsioitLitisis is a :ayrivtitato
prtoa. ehartor...l its the 4tato of li.of T

3fanufJcturce art furni,hes Marbinery for all tea Ihriwt..r. art ti,. eiff.e. 1.1.

kiudi of ul.scbinc work. ft lima /sod .1, •friaime• 147t. i
pawl in prin.-Tla Awl twit.ree„

'.1370).111111.

N. 1(104, Wa,thingtnn Street, Ilestingd.n,

.1. A. POLLOCK, Proprietor.

Special attention given to fitting up a cheap chess
of .Nfasihinesy, designed for small manufacturers.
Second-hand Engines and Machinery at low priees. A"! " " a trvrai:bem,be'awy
Drawings for Machinery and Pattern* for east:ngs Pk`tdell J4o'l not motto

made to order. This enterprise :s wimple a new form of 'wad:
in no sense is .t he esseogniassl so hotere.

ENGINES and mAcurisEgy set op. orf._ There are no Islssake. le sure and pareisave ae
INDERS bored out without moving (rote hest, in o,tri,

any part of the country. 3 wit! hay a Yrs.-time foe Desurishor 4eS. 147_,
1 •• !otarl., f..? lan. PM&

Agent for Kreider. Zindgraff A Ca.. Millwrights woe,
and Machinests, who build and completely famish 12, •• 44. Et.t.l ••

mills of every kind. Employing smehanip who .%,1
thoroughly understand their trade, sationletory ib., V..r% ,'.t•.-

work will always he predweed. garb i• r•-•:Ter ••• sis ‘•••••••••r,

A Illanchard Spoke Lathe for isle at a very low niewher ~f the la.lostriil rts!ttf•i?. a eo. ee.l
price. weteoete at Parton of eh. co.. No. It Es." t7it,

April22 tf 7,treot. tent.
All ....ming-artiest:.l.• ar..t r•no,,t's "n iftleili•

to the In.it;••711 Fvhshi• ~e co.. IT Sem 17.. h
het. :eh ar.t nroopluesT. Now Taft 49"oir.

F the peep.... •4 tiviez the liagb4. tr.l4sigre

the real Et h• Nit lee r... Neel ..espiewe
inforetati..n lo• .010 •St. ..f r..imref.
awl a obrep'ete lie 4 •Ito irsweeze. illftwerreetel
Journal er:Il he pahlithe.t.

The, insinstriai Exhibis:.n

MRS. M. MOORE,
325 PENN AVENUE,

PITTS BURG 11, P

will open the tiritt week in Novembers eboiee D.:lre !w.f.:rot
elerint assortment of the latest novelties for Win- A"

ter in 111. wtlll he given s pr.wsives •.f
e!nsi, r her.. Am&

SILK VELvErsUITS, 1:641-14.4.
Damasse Camel's Hair Costumer.

SICILLIENE JACKETS,
2 Elit 17,11 4trwof wit •ir

Bw► Thu pnrrhaele 1:: Fnetp•"►.
5,,,..10,,J.n.! 74.

Hats and Bonnets, I4:ITP
inz ft I r.

oer • 11. .1, P. bgr• •,N •

17. hour* 4i...of T, I v a.voiar4 ...•••• gird

i'“;TSFiI

Anil a lArge invoice 4,f

SEAL SKIN SACQUES,'t"..aten. Drelwr a C.. fnr

MUFF'S AND BOAS.
October 27, 1,71.-y
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